


Ocho Cascadas is an architectural icon of the Gold Coast of  
Puerto Vallarta. Romantically nestled in the jungles above the 
beautiful beaches of Conchas Chinas. “Ocho” received the highest  
architectural award in 1981, the A.I.A Honor award, and has 
been a traveling connoisseurs destination ever since. Open air  
villas with panoramic views of the majestic Bay of Banderas.  
Recently enhanced with a new lobby and elevators inviting you to 
your private villa, Ocho Cascadas is the most exotic destination  
in Mexico. With only nine available Villas, time is of the essence to 
capture your romantic get away!

TOP LEFT
The “Ocho” Penthouse. Unparalleled luxury  
and exotic elegance. 

UPPER RIGHT
Ocho Cascadas ’s famous architecture creates  
the perfect blend of outdoor and indoor living.

MIDDLE RIGHT
Your romantic tropical paradise awaits you.

BOTTOM LEFT
The Dean of Architectural photography Julius  
Shulman’s iconic photo of the “Eight Cascades.”

The late and famed architect of Newport Beach, Edward Giddings created 
Ocho Cascadas as an exclusive and romantic refuge where one can breathe 
in all the beauty of Mexico and live as part of an art form. He was a man of 
uncompromising belief and his vision of architecture transcended time where 
Ocho Cascadas truly became his masterpiece. His use of indigenous materials,  
free form architectural design, which created a oneness with sea, sky, and  
surrounding jungle to provide a magical experience. Ocho Cascadas is the  
culmination of Edward Giddings architectural talent and artistry and now  
the dream continues for a select few.

Ocho Cascadas was a dream come true for Ed and myself. To transform the cliff side into a 
beautiful flowing resort that has pools cascading from one to another amongst the tropical  
jungle is something only few could imagine. He really wanted people to feel like they where amongst  
nature but in a luxurious and exotic way. I feel very privileged to have been part of the adventure  
creating his vision with him. I am also so excited that we taken his masterpiece and have enhanced it and 
brought it up date and have made what was great even better! Ocho Cascadas lives in my heart and it is a 
true blessing to share the mystique and magic with others.



Cascadas de Baja is a premiere resort on the the sands of 
Medano Beach. Centrally located featuring a panoramic 
views of the bay of Cabo San Lucas peering out across the 
water towards Los Arcos. Cascadas de Baja has something 
for everyone. Whether you want to play in the ocean,  
golf world class courses, snorkel the abundance of the  
Sea of Cortez, or dine in world class restaurants, Cascadas 
De Baja has it all! 

The Cascadas family of resorts is a perfect solution for 
your vacation pleasure. From the jungles of Puerto Vallarta  
to the beachside of Cabo, we will make sure your experience  
and memories will exceed your expectations.

250 Newport Center Drive  • Suite 305  • Newport Beach  • California 92660
P949.640.8740  • F949.640.5762  • ochocascadas.com  • thegiddingscompany.com


